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Abstract
We study the Brownian momentum process, a model of heat con-
duction, weakly coupled to heat baths. In two different settings of
weak coupling to the heat baths, we study the non-equilibrium steady
state and its proximity to the local equilibrium measure in terms of
the strength of coupling. For three and four site systems, we obtain
the two-point correlation function and show it is generically not mul-
tilinear.
Keywords: weak coupling limit, local equilibrium, Brownian momen-
tum process, inclusion process, duality.
1 Introduction
In the study of non-equilibrium systems, exactly solvable models can serve
as test-cases with which general statements about non-equilibrium, such as
in [3], [11] can be tested. Recently, in [6], [7], [8], we studied the Brownian
momentum process (BMP) and showed that this models is exactly solvable
via duality with a particle system, the symmetric inclusion process. In
this paper, we look at the close-to-equilibrium states of the BMP. First,
we consider a close-to-equilibrium scenario where the temperature of the
right heat bath is close to the temperature of the left heat bath, and show
that the distance between the local equilibrium measure and the true non-
equilibrium steady state is of order at most the square of the temperature
difference, in agreement with the theory of Mc Lennan ensembles, see [11].
Next, we consider a situation where the linear chain is coupled weakly to
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heat baths to left and right ends (with fixed and different temperatures), and
study which equilibrium measure is selected in the limit where the coupling
strength λ tends to zero, as well as how far the true non-equilibrium steady
state is from the local equilibrium measure for small coupling strengths. The
temperature profile can be computed for all values of λ and is only linear in
the chain including the extra sites associated to the heat baths for λ = 1,
and linear if these sites are not included for all values of λ > 0. Finally,
we explicitly compute the two-point correlation for all λ > 0 for a three
and four sites system and show that the multilinear ansatz of the two-point
function introduced in [6], see also [3], [4] fails for a system of four sites,
except when λ = 1.
2 The model
The Brownian momentum process on a linear chain {1, . . . , N} coupled at
the left and right end to a heat bath is a Markov process {x(t) : t ≥ 0} on the
state space ΩN = R
{1,...,N}. The configuration x(t) = xi(t) : i ∈ {1, . . . N} is
interpreted as momenta associated to the sites i ∈ {1, . . . , N}. The process is
defined via its generator working on the core of smooth functions f : ΩN → R
which is given by
L = λB1 + λBN +
N∑
i,j
p(i, j)Li,j (1)
with
Li,j = (xi∂j − xj∂i)2
and where ∂j is shorthand for
∂
∂xj
. The underlying random walk transition
rate p(i, j) is chosen to be symmetric and nearest neighbor, i.e., pi,i+1 =
pi+1,i = 1, i ∈ {1, . . . , N − 1}, p(i, j) = 0 otherwise. Since Li,j = Lj,i the
symmetry of p(i, j) is no loss of generality.
The boundary operators B1, BN model the contact with the heat baths,
and are chosen to be Ornstein-Uhlenbeck generators corresponding to the
temperatures of the left and right heat bath, i.e.,
B1 = TL∂
2
1 − x1∂1
BN = TR∂
2
N − xN∂N
Finally, λ > 0 measures the strength of the coupling to the heat baths.
The process with generator (1) is abbreviated as BMPλ.
If TL = TR = T , then, for all λ > 0, the unique stationary measure of the
process {x(t) : t ≥ 0} is the product of Gaussian measures with mean zero
and variance T . If TL 6= TR there exists a unique stationary measure; the
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so-called non-equilibrium steady state denoted by µλTL,TR . The existence and
uniqueness of the measure µλTL,TR follows from duality (see next section).
We will look at two different close-to-equilibrium scenarios:
1. λ = 1, TR = TL + ǫ and ǫ→ 0,
2. TL 6= TR, and λ→ 0.
In both cases we look at the behavior of the measure µλTL,TR , in case two, as
λ→ 0, and in case one as ǫ→ 0. Since for λ = 0, the system has infinitely
many equilibrium measures, in the second case it is of interest to find out
which of these measure is selected in the limit λ → 0. Both in the first
and second case, we want to understand how close the true non-equilibrium
steady state is to the local equilibrium measure.
3 Duality
The BMPλ can be analyzed via duality. The dual process is an interacting
particle system, the so-called symmetric inclusion process [8], where particles
are jumping on the lattice {0, 1, . . . , N,N+1} and interacting by “inclusion”
(i.e., particles at site i can attract particles at site j). The “extra sites”
0, N + 1 -associated to the heat baths- are absorbing. I.e., a dual particle
configuration is a map
ξ : {0, . . . , N + 1} → N
specifying at each site the number of particles present at that site. The space
of dual particle configurations is denoted by ΩdN For ξ ∈ ΩdN , ξi,j denotes
the configuration obtained from ξ by removing a particle from i and putting
it at j.
The generator of the dual process then reads
Ldφ(ξ) = 2λξ1[φ(ξ
1,0)− φ(ξ)] +
+
N−1∑
i,j=1
p(i, j)
(
2ξj(2ξi + 1)[φ(ξ
j,i)− φ(ξ)] + 2ξi(2ξj + 1)[φ(ξi,j)− φ(ξ)]
)
+2λξN [φ(ξ
N,N+1)− φ(ξ)] (2)
In words, this means particles at site i jump to j at rate 2p(i, j)(2ξj + 1).
At the boundary site 1 (resp. N) particles can jump at rate 2λ to the site 0
(resp. N + 1) where they are absorbed. Absorbed particles do not interact
with non-absorbed ones. The dual process is abbreviated as SIPλ. The
duality functions for duality between BMPλ and SIPλ are independent of
λ and given by
D(ξ, x) = T ξ0L T
ξN+1
R
N∏
i=1
x2ξii
(2ξi − 1)!!
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for ξ ∈ ΩdN a dual particle configuration, and x ∈ ΩN .
The duality relation then reads
LD(ξ, x) = LdD(ξ, x) (3)
where L works on x and Ld on ξ. By passing to the semigroup, from (3) we
obtain the duality relation
ExD(ξ, x(t)) = E
d
ξD(ξ(t), x) (4)
where Ex is expectation in BMPλ starting from x ∈ ΩN , and Edξ is expec-
tation in SIPλ starting from ξ ∈ ΩdN .
For ξ ∈ ΩdN we denote |ξ| =
∑N+1
i=0 ξi the total number of particles in
ξ. Since eventually all particles in a particle configuration ξ ∈ ΩdN will be
absorbed, we have a unique stationary distribution µλTL,TR with
∫
D(ξ, x)µλTL,TR(dx) =
∑
k,l:k+l=|ξ|
T kLT
l
RP
d
ξ (ξ(t =∞) = kδ0 + lδN+1) (5)
where ξ(t = ∞) denotes the final configuration when all particles are ab-
sorbed and kδ0+ lδN+1 the configuration with k particles at 0 and l particles
at N + 1.
4 Temperature profile
The local temperature at site i ∈ {1, . . . , N} is defined as
Ti =
∫
x2iµ
λ
TL,TR
(dx)
and by definition T0 = TL, TN+1 = TR. We say that the temperature profile
is linear in the lattice interval [K,L] if there exist a, b ∈ R with Ti = ai+ b,
for all i ∈ [K,L]. For the computation of the temperature profile we only
need a single dual walker, which performs a continuous-time random walk
with rates 2p(i, j) and absorption at rate 2λ from the sites 1, N .
Indeed, using (5) we have
Ti = TLP
d
δi
(ξ(∞) = δ0) + TR
(
1− Pdδi (ξ(∞) = δ0)
)
(6)
From this expression, one obtains the following equations for the tem-
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perature profile:
N∑
i=1
p(i, 1)Ti = T1 − λ(TL − T1)
N∑
i=1
p(i, k)Ti = Tk
N∑
i=1
p(i,N)Ti = TN − λ(TR − TN ) (7)
The second equation expresses that the temperature profile is a harmonic
function of the transition probabilities, whereas the first and third equation
are boundary conditions. In the case λ = 1 and p corresponding to the
simple nearest neighbor random walk, the equation for Ti, i = 0, . . . , N is
the discrete Laplace equation, which gives a linear temperature profile in
[0, N + 1].
REMARK 4.1. In this paper we restrict to the symmetric nearest neighbor
walk kernel p(i, j). The equations (7) hold for general symmetric p(i, j).
However, in the cases where it is not translation-invariant and/or not near-
est neighbor, the temperature profile will not be linear.
We have the following theorem that follows immediately from the equa-
tions (7).
THEOREM 4.1. For all λ > 0, the temperature profile is linear in [1, N ] and
is given by
Ti = ai+ b (8)
i = 1, . . ., N with
a =
λ(TR − TL)
λ(N − 1) + 2
b =
TL + TR + λ(NTL − TR)
λ(N − 1) + 2
We can now look at different limiting cases:
1. In the case λ = 1 we recover the result from [6]:
T = TL +
TR − TL
N + 1
i
In this case (only) the temperature profile is linear in [0, N + 1].
2. In the limit λ→ 0 we obtain for all i ∈ {1, . . . , N}
lim
λ→0
T
(λ)
i =
TL + TR
2
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3. In the limit λ → ∞ we obtain T1 = TL, TN = TR and the profile is
linear in [1, N ], similar to a system with λ = 1 and N − 2 sites.
4. In the limit N →∞, such that i/N → r ∈ [0, 1] fixed,
lim
N→∞, i
N
→r
Ti = TL + r(TR − TL)
This means that the macroscopic profile is linear and does not depend
on λ.
REMARK 4.2. The expectation of the heat current in the steady state in the
system is J = Ti+1−Ti. Heat conductivity κ is defined via the equation J =
κ∆T . From Theorem 4.1 it follows that κ = λ
λ(N−1)+2 which is independent
of the temperature (i.e. the system obeys the Fourier’s law for all values of
λ > 0).
5 The stationary measure for ǫ→ 0
We consider the first weak coupling setting, i.e, λ = 1, TR = TL+ ǫ. We will
prove that up to corrections of order ǫ2, the stationary measure is given by
a product of Gaussian measures corresponding to the temperature profile,
i.e., the local equilibrium measure.
Let us denote this local equilibrium measure
νTL,TR = ⊗Ni=1GTi(xi)dxi
with Ti given by (8),
GT (x) =
1√
2πT
exp(−x2/2T )
and µTL,TL+ǫ the true non-equilibrium steady state (with λ = 1). Then we
have the following result.
THEOREM 5.1. The true equilibrium measure and the local equilibrium mea-
sure are at most order ǫ2 apart, i.e., there exists ǫ0 > 0 such that for all
ξ ∈ ΩdN there exists a constant C = C(ξ) < ∞ such that for all 0 ≤ ǫ ≤ ǫ0
we have ∣∣∣∣
∫
D(ξ, x)µTL,TL+ǫ(dx)−
∫
D(ξ, x)νTL,TL+ǫ(dx)
∣∣∣∣ ≤ C(ξ)ǫ2 (9)
PROOF. For the local equilibrium measure we have
∫
D(ξ, x)νTL,TL+ǫ(dx) =
N∏
i=1
T ξii (10)
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expanding this up to order ǫ we find,
∏
i
T ξii =
∏
i
(
TL +
ǫi
N + 1
)ξi
= T
|ξ|
L
(
1 +
ǫ
TL(N + 1)
∑
i
iξi
)
+O(ǫ2)
Start now from (5) and expand up to order ǫ:
∫
D(ξ, x)µTLTL+ǫ(dx)
= T
|ξ|
L

1 + ǫ
TL
∑
k,l:k+l=|ξ|
lPdξ(ξ(∞) = kδ0 + lδN+1)

 +O(ǫ2) (11)
Upon identification of (10) and (11) we see that we have to prove
∑
k,l:k+l=|ξ|
lPdξ(ξ(∞) = kδ0 + lδN+1) = Eξ(ξ∞(N + 1))
=
1
(N + 1)
N+1∑
i=0
iξi =: ψ(ξ) (12)
The function φ(ξ) := Eξ(ξ∞(N + 1)) is the harmonic function for the dual
process, i.e.,
Ldφ = 0
which satisfies the boundary conditions
φ
(
kδ0 +
N∑
i=1
ξiδi + lδN+1
)
= φ
(
N∑
i=1
ξiδi
)
+ l (13)
Therefore, it suffices to show that
1
(N + 1)
N+1∑
i=0
iξi =: ψ(ξ)
both satisfies
Ldψ = 0
and the boundary conditions (13). That ψ satisfies the boundary conditions
is immediately clear. The fact that ψ is harmonic follows from explicit
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computation:
Ldψ(ξ) = 2ξ1[ψ(ξ
1,0)− ψ(ξ)]
+
N−1∑
i=1
(
2ξi+1(2ξi + 1)[ψ(ξ
i+1,i)− ψ(ξ)] + 2ξi(2ξi+1 + 1)[ψ(ξi,i+1)− ψ(ξ)]
)
+ 2ξN [ψ(ξ
N,N+1)− ψ(ξ)]
=
1
N + 1
(
2ξ1[−1] +
+
N−1∑
i=1
(2ξi+1(2ξi + 1)[−1] + 2ξi(2ξi+1 + 1)[+1])
+ 2ξN [+1]
)
=
1
N + 1
(
2ξ1[−1] + +2
N−1∑
i=1
(ξi − ξi+1) + 2ξN [+1]
)
and since
∑N−1
i=1 (ξi − ξi+1) = ξ1 − ξN we indeed have
Ldψ(ξ) = 0
6 The case λ→ 0
Next, we consider the second weak coupling setting, i.e., we fix TL 6= TR
and study the behavior of the measure µλTL,TR as a function of λ.
In this case, the local equilibrium measure is the product of Gaussian
measures corresponding to the temperature profile (8), i.e., we have to com-
pare µλTL,TR with ν
λ
TL,TR
where
νλTL,TR = ⊗Ni=1GTλi (xi)(dxi)
where T λi is given by (8). Denote
φ(ξ) =
∫
D(ξ, x) µλTL,TR(dx) (14)
then φ is the harmonic function of the dual generator satisfying the boundary
conditions
φ(ξ∗ = ξ + kδ0 + lδN+1) = ψ(ξ).ψ(kδ0 + lδN+1) = T
k
LT
l
Rψ(ξ)
On the other hand if we put
ψ(ξ) :=
∫
D(ξ, x) νλTL,TR(dx) = T
k
LT
l
R
∏
i
(T
(λ)
i )
ξi (15)
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then we see immediately that ψ satisfies the boundary conditions.
We will now first prove
LEMMA 6.1. There exists λ0 > 0 such that for all ξ ∈ ΩdN there exists
A(ξ) > 0 such that for all 0 < λ ≤ λ0 we have
| (Ldψ) (ξ)| ≤ λ2A(ξ)
In particular, since there is only a finite number of dual particle configura-
tions with total number of particles equal to K, we have, for all 0 < λ ≤ λ0
sup
ξ:|ξ|=K
| (Ldψ) (ξ)| ≤ C(K)λ2
for some C(K) > 0
PROOF. Compute
Ldψ(ξ) = 2ψ(ξ)
(
λξ1
(
TL
T1
− 1
)
+ λξN
(
TR
TN
− 1
))
+ 2ψ(ξ)
(
N−1∑
i=1
(
ξi+1(2ξi + 1)
(
Ti
Ti+1
− 1
)
+ ξi(2ξi+1 + 1)
(
Ti+1
Ti
− 1
)))
Put TR − TN = T1 − TL =: γ
Ldψ(ξ) = 2ψ(ξ)
(
λξ1
(−γ
T1
)
+ λξN
(
γ
TN
))
+ 2ψ(ξ)
(
N−1∑
i=1
(
2ξi+1ξi
(Ti − Ti+1)2
TiTi+1
+ (Ti − Ti+1)
(
ξi+1
Ti+1
− ξi
Ti
)))
(16)
Remember from Theorem 4.1 that Ti = λai+ b, hence Ti−Ti+1 = −λα,
with
λα =
λ(TR − TL)
λ(N − 1) + 2
b =
TL + TR + λ(NTL − TR)
λ(N − 1) + 2
We find
γ =
TR − TL
λ(N − 1) + 2 = α
and hence, from (16)
Ldψ(ξ) = 2ψ(ξ)
(
λξ1[
−α
T1
] + λξN [
α
TN
] +
N−1∑
i=1
(
2λ2α2
ξiξi+1
TiTi+1
− λα
(
ξi+1
Ti+1
− ξi
Ti
)))
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We then see that the first order terms form a vanishing telescopic sum:
N−1∑
i=1
(
ξi
Ti
− ξi+1
Ti+1
)
=
ξ1
T1
− ξN
TN
and therefore;
Ldψ(ξ) = 4λ
2a2ψ(ξ)
N−1∑
i=1
(
ξi+1ξi
TiTi+1
)
Given this result, we will prove that the measures νλTL,TR and µ
λ
TL,TR
are at
most order O(λ log(1/λ)) apart as λ→ 0.
THEOREM 6.1. Let φ,ψ be the functions defined in (14) and (15), then we
have the following. There exists λ0 > 0, such that for all ξ ∈ ΩdN there is
C(ξ) > 0, such that for all 0 < λ ≤ λ0
|φ(ξ) − ψ(ξ)| ≤ C(ξ)λ log 1
λ
(17)
as a consequence,
lim
λ→0
µλTL,TR = ⊗Ni=1GTL+TR
2
(xi) dxi
i.e., in the limit λ→ 0, the equibrium measure corresponding to temperature
(TL + TR)/2 is selected.
PROOF. We start with the following lemma
LEMMA 6.2. For all ξ ∈ ΩdN a (dual) particle configuration, there exists
c = c(ξ) > 0, a = a(ξ) > 0 such that for all λ > 0, and for all t > 0∣∣∣∣
∫
ExD(ξ, xt) ν
λ
TL,TR
(dx)−
∫
D(ξ, x) µλTL,TR(dx)
∣∣∣∣ ≤ ce−λat
PROOF. Using duality between BMPλ and SIPλ, and (5)∣∣∣∣
∫
ExD(ξ, xt) ν
λ
TL,TR
(dx)−
∫
D(ξ, x) µλTL,TR(dx)
∣∣∣∣
=
∣∣∣∣∣Eξ
(
N∏
i=1
(T
(λ)
i )
ξi(t)T
ξ0(t)
L T
ξN+1(t)
R
)
− Eξ
(
T
ξ0(∞)
L T
ξN+1(∞)
R
)∣∣∣∣∣
≤ C(ξ)Pdξ(ξ(t) 6= ξ(∞))
≤ C(ξ)Pdξ( there exist particles that are not absorbed at time t)
≤ C(ξ)e−aλt
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In order to see the last inequality, we remark that for a particle at posi-
tions 1, N , the probability to be absorbed at the next step is of order λ, as
the maximal rate to move to the other (non-absorbing) neighbor is at most
2(|ξ|+ 1).
Proof of Theorem 6.1: using Lemma 6.1, and duality between SIPλ and
BMPλ, we have
∣∣∣∣
∫
ExD(ξ, xt) ν
λ
TL,TR
(dx) −
∫
D(ξ, x) νλTL,TR(dx)
∣∣∣∣ =
∣∣∣∣
∫ t
0
Ldψ(ξs)ds
∣∣∣∣
≤ C(|ξ|)λ2t
Combining with Lemma 6.2 we have
∫
D(ξ, xt) ν
λ
TL,TR
(dx)−
∫
D(ξ, x) µλTL,TR(dx) ≤ C(ξ)
(
λ2t+ e−aλt
)
(18)
Now optimize w.r.t. t by choosing t = (1/aλ) log(a/λ)
7 The two point correlation functions in the limit
λ→ 0
In this section we prove that for the two-point correlation function in the
non-equilibrium steady state, the deviation from local equilibrium is of order
λ, which strengthens (17) for ξ = δi + δj (i.e., we get rid of the log(1/λ)-
factor). In the appendix we give explicit expressions for the two-point func-
tion of some finite systems, and show in particular that it is not multilinear
for λ 6= 1.
Define for i, j ∈ {1, . . . , N}
Yij =
∫
(x2ix
2
j )µ
(λ)
TLTR
(dx)
and additionally Y0i = TLTi, Yi,N+1 = TiTR.
Denote by T the matrix with elements Tij = TiTj if i 6= j and Tij = 3T 2i
if i = j where Ti is the temperature profile of Theorem 4.1
THEOREM 7.1. There exists C > 0 such that for all i, j ∈ {1, . . . , N} we
have
|Yij −Tij| ≤ Cλ (19)
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PROOF. From the stationarity of µλTL,TR we find that Y satisfies the fol-
lowing system of linear equations for k, l ∈ {1, . . . , N}
0 = (−4Ykl + Yk−1l + Yk+1l + Ykl−1 + Ykl+1)
+ 4Ykk+1δkl + 4Yk−1kδkl − 4Yk−1kδk,l+1 − 4Ykk+1δk,l−1
+ λ(TLTl − Y1l)δ1k + λ(TLTk − Y1k)δ1l
+ λ(TRTl − YNl)δNk + λ(TRTk − YNk)δNl (20)
which has the form
M.Y = D
By explicit computation we obtain
X := M.T−D = O(λ2) (21)
From this we will now derive that
Y = T+O(λ). (22)
Put
‖Y −T‖ = ‖M−1M(Y −T)‖ = ‖M−1X‖
We will show that
‖M−1X‖2 ≤ c
λ2
‖X‖2 (23)
which combined with (21) gives the desired result (22).
To obtain (23) consider
< M−1X,M−1X > = < X, (M−1)TM−1X >
= < X,A−1X >
with A := MMT Using the spectral decomposition of A, we get
< X,A−1X > =
∑
i
1
λ
(A)
i
< X, ei >< ei,X >
≤ 1
mini(λ
(A)
i )
||X||2
where λi are the eigenvalues of A with the corresponding eigenvectors ei.
So it suffices now to see that
min
i
(λ
(A)
i ) ≥ cλ2
We have
min
i
(λ
(A)
i ) = inf
||X||=1
< X,AX >
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The matrix M has the form M = K+ λS and hence
< X,AX >=< (KT + λST )X, (KT + λST )X >
Therefore
< X,AX >
λ2
=
λ2||STX||2 + 2λ < STX,KTX > +||KTX||2
λ2
and so we obtain
lim inf
λ→0
mini(λ
(A)
i )
λ2
> 0
Indeed, since M ≡ K+ λS is not singular, either K or S must not be sin-
gular, therefore ||STX||2 and ||KTX||2 cannot be both zero.
REMARK 7.1. It follows from the correlation inequalities derived in [8] that
Yij ≥ Tij . Indeed, Tij would be the correlation function if the dual walkers
were walking independently, however, two dual walkers interact by inclusion
(attraction), and this leads to a positive covariance.
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9 Appendix
Here we derive explicit expressions for the two point correlation function for
systems with three and four sites. We start from the equations (20).
Since Ykl is symmetric in k and l it suffices to consider k ≤ l. the different
cases are as follows;
1. 1 < k = l < N; (−2Ykk + 3Ykk−1 + 3Ykk+1) = 0
2. 1 < k = l−1 < N−1; (−8Ykk+1+Yk−1k+1+Yk+1k+1+Ykk+Ykk+2) = 0
3. 1 < k < l+ 1 < N+ 1; (−4Ykl + Yk−1l + Yk+1l + Ykl−1 + Ykl+1) = 0
4. k = l = 1; (−2Y11+3Y10+3Y12)+λ(TLT1−Y11)+λ(TLT1−Y11) = 0
5. k = l = N; (−2YNN+3YNN−1+3YNN+1)+λ(TRTN−YNN )+λ(TRTN−
YNN ) = 0
6. 1 = k = l− 1; (−8Y12 + Y02 + Y22 + Y11 + Y13) + λ(TLT2 − Y12) = 0
7. k = l−1 = N−1; (−8YN−1N+YN−2N+YNN+YN−1N−1+YN−1N+1)+
λ(TRTN−1 − YNN−1) = 0
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8. 1 = k < l+1 < N+1; (−4Y1l+Y0l+Y2l+ Y1l−1+Y1l+1)+ λ(TLT1−
Y1l) = 0
9. 1 = k < l + 1 = N + 1; (−4Y1N + Y0N + Y2N + Y1N−1 + Y1N+1) +
λ(TLT1 − Y1N ) + λ(TRT1 − Y1N ) = 0
10. 1 < k < l+1 = N+1; (−4YkN +Yk−1N +Yk+1N +YkN−1+YkN+1)+
λ(TRTk − YkN) = 0
9.1 3 Sites System
The equations for the two-point correlation function are of the formM.Y = D
where
Y =


Y11
Y12
Y13
Y22
Y23
Y33


and D =


−λTLT3 − λTRT1
−3λTRT3
−λTRT2
−3λTLT1
−λTLT2
0


and the matrix M can be read from the previous equations as;
M =


0 1 −2(1 + λ) 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 3 −(1 + λ)
0 0 1 1 −(7 + λ) 1
−(1 + λ) 3 0 0 0 0
1 −(7 + λ) 1 1 0 0
0 3 0 −2 3 0


The explicit solution is via inversion of M. The result for Y and the
correlation functions Cij = Yij − TiTj(1 + 2δij) then reads as follows:
Y11 =
3
(
T 2R(5 + 3λ) + 2TLTR
(
5 + 9λ+ 2λ2
)
+ T 2L
(
5 + 23λ+ 24λ2 + 4λ3
))
4(1 + λ)2(5 + λ)
Y12 =
T 2R(5 + 3λ) + 2TLTR
(
5 + 4λ+ λ2
)
+ T 2L
(
5 + 13λ+ 2λ2
)
4 (5 + 6λ+ λ2)
Y13 =
T 2L
(
5 + 13λ+ 2λ2
)
+ T 2R
(
5 + 13λ+ 2λ2
)
+ 2TLTR
(
5 + 9λ+ 12λ2 + 2λ3
)
4(1 + λ)2(5 + λ)
Y22 =
3
(
2TLTR
(
5 + 4λ+ λ2
)
+ T 2L
(
5 + 8λ+ λ2
)
+ T 2R
(
5 + 8λ+ λ2
))
4 (5 + 6λ+ λ2)
Y23 =
T 2L(5 + 3λ) + 2TLTR
(
5 + 4λ+ λ2
)
+ T 2R
(
5 + 13λ+ 2λ2
)
4 (5 + 6λ+ λ2)
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Y33 =
3
(
T 2L(5 + 3λ) + 2TLTR
(
5 + 9λ+ 2λ2
)
+ T 2R
(
5 + 23λ + 24λ2 + 4λ3
))
4(1 + λ)2(5 + λ)
and
C11 =
3(TL − TR)2λ
2(1 + λ)2(5 + λ)
,C12 =
(TL − TR)2λ
2 (5 + 6λ+ λ2)
C13 =
(TL − TR)2λ
2(1 + λ)2(5 + λ)
,C22 =
3(TL − TR)2λ
2 (5 + 6λ+ λ2)
C23 =
(TL − TR)2λ
2 (5 + 6λ+ λ2)
,C33 =
3(TL − TR)2λ
2(1 + λ)2(5 + λ)
We see that for all k, l
Ckl ∝ λ(TL − TR)2
and also Ckl ≥ 0.
One might be interested to see if the bi-linear ansatz introduced in [6]
for the special case λ = 1 is also valid here, i.e.
Yij = a+ bi+ cj + dij
Yii = A+Bi+Di
2 (24)
with the boundary conditions Y0i = TLTi, Yi,N+1 = TiTR.
However, to check the validity of the ansatz we must calculate the cor-
relation functions for a 4 sites system, since in 3 sites systems we have only
6 correlation functions which are less than the 7 constants of the ansatz.
9.2 4 Sites System
Similar to the calculation for the 3 site system, we have M.Y = D where
Y =


Y11
Y12
Y13
Y14
Y22
Y23
Y24
Y33
Y34
Y44


and D =


0
0
0
− λTLT3
−λTLT2
−3λTLT1
−λT2TR
−λTRT3
−3λT4TR
−λTLT4 − λT1TR


and where the matrix M is given by
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

0 0 1 0 1 −8 1 1 0 0
0 3 0 0 −2 3 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 3 0 −2 3 0
0 1 −3− λ 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
1 −7− λ 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
−1− λ 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 1 −3− λ 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 −7− λ 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 −1− λ
0 0 1 −2− 2λ 0 0 1 0 0 0


The solution for Y is
Y11 =
6T 2
R
(12+λ(14+3λ))+6TLTR(24+λ(76+5λ(8+λ)))+T
2
L
(72+3λ(172+3λ(106+λ(46+5λ))))
(6+λ)(2+3λ)(8+λ(16+5λ))
Y12 =
2T 2R(1+λ)(12+λ(14+3λ))+TLTR(48+λ(152+λ(128+λ(44+5λ))))+2T
2
L (12+λ(74+λ(121+λ(49+5λ))))
(6+λ)(2+3λ)(8+λ(16+5λ))
Y13 =
T 2
L
(1+λ)(24+5λ(4+λ)(5+λ))+T 2
R
(24+λ(76+λ(41+4λ)))+2TLTR(24+λ(76+λ(109+λ(47+5λ))))
(6+λ)(2+3λ)(8+λ(16+5λ))
Y14 =
T 2L(24+5λ(4+λ)(5+λ))+T
2
R (24+5λ(4+λ)(5+λ))+TLTR(48+λ(152+λ(314+3λ(46+5λ))))
(6+λ)(2+3λ)(8+λ(16+5λ))
Y22 =
3(2TLTR(24+λ(76+λ(73+3λ(9+λ))))+T 2L (24+λ(124+λ(181+7λ(10+λ))))+T
2
R (24+λ(76+λ(77+2λ(12+λ)))))
(6+λ)(2+3λ)(8+λ(16+5λ))
Y23 =
2T 2
L
(12+λ(5+2λ)(10+λ(8+λ)))+2T 2
R
(12+λ(5+2λ)(10+λ(8+λ)))+TLTR(2+λ)(24+λ(64+λ(50+7λ)))
(6+λ)(2+3λ)(8+λ(16+5λ))
Y24 =
T 2R(1+λ)(24+5λ(4+λ)(5+λ))+T
2
L (24+λ(76+λ(41+4λ)))+2TLTR(24+λ(76+λ(109+λ(47+5λ))))
(6+λ)(2+3λ)(8+λ(16+5λ))
Y33 =
3(2TLTR(24+λ(76+λ(73+3λ(9+λ))))+T 2R (24+λ(124+λ(181+7λ(10+λ))))+T
2
L (24+λ(76+λ(77+2λ(12+λ)))))
(6+λ)(2+3λ)(8+λ(16+5λ))
Y34 =
2T 2L(1+λ)(12+λ(14+3λ))+TLTR(48+λ(152+λ(128+λ(44+5λ))))+2T
2
R (12+λ(74+λ(121+λ(49+5λ))))
(6+λ)(2+3λ)(8+λ(16+5λ))
Y44 =
6T 2L(12+λ(14+3λ))+6TLTR(24+λ(76+5λ(8+λ)))+3T
2
R (24+λ(172+3λ(106+λ(46+5λ))))
(6+λ)(2+3λ)(8+λ(16+5λ))
and the corresponding correlation functions are
C11 =
3(TL−TR)
2λ(24+λ(50+13λ))
(6+λ)(2+3λ)2(8+λ(16+5λ))
,C12 =
(TL−TR)
2λ(1+λ)(24+λ(50+13λ))
(6+λ)(2+3λ)2(8+λ(16+5λ))
C13 =
2(TL−TR)
2λ(1+λ)(12+λ(16+λ))
(6+λ)(2+3λ)2(8+λ(16+5λ))
,C14 =
2(TL−TR)
2λ(12+λ(16+λ))
(6+λ)(2+3λ)2(8+λ(16+5λ))
C22 =
3(TL−TR)
2λ(2+λ(4+λ))(12+λ(16+λ))
(6+λ)(2+3λ)2(8+λ(16+5λ)) ,C23 =
(TL−TR)
2λ(24+λ(86+λ(93+λ(27+2λ))))
(6+λ)(2+3λ)2(8+λ(16+5λ))
C24 =
2(TL−TR)
2λ(1+λ)(12+λ(16+λ))
(6+λ)(2+3λ)2(8+λ(16+5λ))
,C33 =
3(TL−TR)
2λ(2+λ(4+λ))(12+λ(16+λ))
(6+λ)(2+3λ)2(8+λ(16+5λ))
C34 =
(TL−TR)
2λ(1+λ)(24+λ(50+13λ))
(6+λ)(2+3λ)2(8+λ(16+5λ))
,C44 =
3(TL−TR)
2λ(24+λ(50+13λ))
(6+λ)(2+3λ)2(8+λ(16+5λ))
We see once more that for all k, l
Ckl ∝ λ(TL − TR)2
and Ckl ≥ 0.
Now we can directly check the validity of the bi-linear ansatz. Direct
calculation shows that the diagonal part of the ansatz, i.e., Yii = A+Bi+
Di2 is valid, but the non-diagonal part Yij = a+ bi+ cj + dij is not.
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If we determine the coeficients a, b, c, d by fitting the bilinear ansatz to
Y12,Y13,Y23,Y34, then we obtain
Y14 − (a+ b+ 4c+ 4d) = 3(TL − TR)
2(−1 + λ)λ2
(6 + λ)(2 + 3λ)(8 + λ(16 + 5λ))
.
which shows that the bilinear form can not hold for λ 6∈ {0, 1}. Remark that
also when λ → ∞ the deviation from the multilinear form vanishes, which
is consistent with the intuition that this limit is the same as having λ = 1
in a smaller system obtained by removing the sites 1, N .
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